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What Charlton Heston Academy Means To Me 
 

 My charter school means so much to me. To me, it’s a place of friends, a place of family, but 
most importantly, it’s a home. I love my charter school. I love it so much. So I’m here to recommend and 
tell you of my charter school. My second home. Charlton Heston Academy of St. Helen, Michigan. 
 
 The first thing that comes to mind when I think of my charter school is friends. My principal 
constantly works to have the best behavior in my charter school. So we can be friends. That’s why the 
school has it’s five values. Grit, teamwork, excellence, love, and most importantly, community. My 
principal brings the school together. He cares for the school. When someone first joins our school, their 
a friend. But, the longer they stay, the more they realize, we’re a family, and we will stand up for each 
other. This leads me to my second thing that comes to mind… 
 
 Family. My charter school is one big family. We come to school looking forward to seeing each 
other. We care for each other. We look out for our family, our school family. I enjoy my school family 
and look forward to seeing even more students join and become a part of my life. I enjoy the Charlton 
Heston Academy family and hope that it expands. As a family I want to make a good and major impact 
on others lives. Family leads to the third way I think of my charter school. 
 
 Home. My charter school is a home to me. It’s where friends and family are. You have fun, go 
places, and relax. Everyone’s supportive of me. It’s a place I know I can go to. It’s a place where people 
know and respect me for who I am.  A place to share my feelings. To be myself. To show who I am. This 
leads me to my final conclusion. 
 
 My conclusion is I love my Charter school. My big family shows grit, love, and excellence to each 
other. They also show grit. And they work together, they show teamwork. Me, and my school, are a 
large community. The school has even joined the community outside the school. The school supports 
the community and the community supports the school. The whole community loves the school and 
hopes it never goes away. 


